Microfluidic chip-based protein capture from human whole blood using octadecyl (C18) silica beads for nucleic acid analysis from large volume samples.
We have previously described the development of a novel capillary-based photopolymerized monolith that offered unprecedented efficiency (approximately 85%) for DNA extraction from pre-purified human genomic DNA [J. Wen, C. Guillo, J.P. Ferrance, J.P. Lander, Anal. Chem. 78 (2006) 1673]. However, the major drawback associated with this phase was the limited binding capacity and low extraction efficiency (<40%) when purifying nucleic acids from a volume of whole blood greater than 0.1 microL. The limited DNA binding capacity, hypothesized to result from an overwhelming mass of protein overloading the monolith phase, severely limits the clinical utility, which will require a whole blood DNA capacity orders of magnitude larger. One proposed solution involved use of a protein capture bed to remove the majority of the protein present in blood before nucleic acid extraction was performed. To evaluate this, microchips with different channel configurations were designed and tested containing silica beads with various reversed phases, and their protein capture efficiency determined. Triton X-100 in the cell lysis buffer was found to be a critical component, greatly affecting the binding of proteins to the C18 reversed phase. An optimum Triton X-100 concentration of 0.1% was determined to enhance red and white blood cell lysis without adversely affecting protein binding to the C18 phase. A parallel 4-chamber design was found to be optimal, with 70% of the proteins (1020+/-45 microg) from a load solution containing 10 microL of whole blood captured on the C18 phase in a single microdevice. Electrophoretic analysis of the proteins in the flow-through of the C18 phase showed the absence of hemoglobin and larger proteins/peptides, indicating that they had been captured by the C18 phase, preventing these polymerase chain reaction inhibitory proteins from reaching and binding to the subsequent matrix which would be used for DNA capture.